
 

M/Y MT TIME 

Launched in 2010 M/Y MT  TIME  is entering the Motoryacht charter for the first time to 

accommodate her privileged 8 VIP guests in the highest standard of luxury and comfort. Her Captain 

and crew take pride in serving relentless 5 stars quality service on board. Having stabilizers with zero 

speed capability, you can walk the walk and talk the talk in the utmost stability and comfort while 

cruising in rough seas or staying out on anchor. M/Y MT  Time is a DeBirs RPH Model (27m) and 

comes with the dark wood interior known as the "Elegance Interior". This product has proven to be a 

worldwide success and was recognized as one of the top five best designed Super Yachts in the 

world. M/Y M&T Time is an extraordinary well designed and produced luxury motor yacht, 

voluminous in its interior, configured to separate the crew from the guests for total privacy, offers 

several innovative multi-functional areas and has exceptional sea keeping qualities. The Main Salon’s 

open plan & spacious layout offers a full Bar/Owner’s Galley, a dining table that also converts into a 

coffee & game table arrangement plus a spacious sitting area that allows the owner to entertain a 

large number of guests. Moreover, there is the popular Forward Salon that offers several different 

purposes to include a private meeting area, family/children's play area, a 52" HDTV screen and home 

theater and the owner’s office. The lower level offers (4) guest cabins and each cabin comes with its 

own en-suite bathroom and independent A/C, A/V and communication systems. M.T. Time's 

exceptional interior layout, spacious living areas, multi-functionality and separation of crew & guests 

put her in a class of her own as these can only be found on much larger yachts. 

 

General Specifications 



Boat Name  M/Y MT TIME  Built / Refit  2010 

Guest Capacity  8  Base Port  FETHIYE 

Cabins  1 MASTER, 1 VIP, 2 GUEST CABINS  Length Over All  27 M / 88 FT 

Number of Crew  4  Beam  6,03 M 

Main Engines  2 1500 HP  Draft  1,16 M 

Power Generators  2 X 32 KWA  Average Speed  24 KNOTS 

Air Conditioning  yes  Max Speed  28 KNOTS 

Average Consumption  250 LT / HR  Fresh Water  1300 LT 

Maximum Consumption  380 LT / HR  Water Maker  2 X 250 HRS 

 

Onboard Electronics 

Onboard Electronics  Computer Tv-Set VCR DVD-Player FM-Radio CD-DVD-Player Satellite-Tv-

System 

Dinghy / Outboard  YES / YES 

Bathrooms / Showers  Ensuite with shower cells 

WC / Toilet Type  Electric Vacuum Flush 

D/C Voltage / Current  220 V 

A/C Current / Electricity  24 V / 12 V 

Water Toys  YES 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 


